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Falcons sweep weekend
from MAC rival Eastern
Michigan
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Falcon hardballers fall out
of MAC playoff contention
with three losses
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For the final issue, our columnists pontificate:
• Aaron Weisbrod on finding the truth
• Andrea Wood on her kitchen table
• Derrick Jones on white privilege
• Tom Denk on a retractable dome

A*J showers
High: 65

Low: 40

University
defends
decision
□ The University
stands by its decision of
taking no disciplinary
action against a student
who had a gun in a residence hall.
By BRANDON WRAY
The BC News

The University is attempting to
recover from the fallout of the
Batchhelder gun incident, defending the way it handled the
situation and looking at improving how it would handle similiar
situations in the future.
Vice President for Student Affairs Ed Whipple is calling for an
evaluation of how the University
informs its students of rules and
regulations in the residence halls
and how the various departments
communicate when a decision
needs to be made.
Whipple said the decision on
what course of action to take with
the student was based on safety.
"The first priority was to ensure the safety of the students

and staff in the hall," Whipple
said,
Tonia Stewart, associate vice
president for student affairs,
said the office of student housing
and public safety made the best
decision on what to do based on
the information they had at the
time.
"We did not know the emotional and mental stability of the
student when we were making
the decision," Stewart said. "We
did not know if we were dealing
with a student who had gone buck
wild with a shotgun. It turned out
the student was very cooperative
and turned the weapons over on
his own accord."
The decision had to be based on
safety because of recent events
like at Purdue University, where
a resident advisor who was killed
after a confrontation with a student, Stewart said.
The decision was made when
housing found out about the
weapons, Stewart said. She was
not aware the former roommate's parents had complained.
"We have heard rumors that
• See GUN, page three.

BG students charged
with drug trafficking
□ Two Offenhuaer
East residents are being held at Wood
County Jail for drug trafficking and possession.
By SARAH BEDNARSKI
TheBC News

Two University students were
arrested by Bowling Green City
Police at Offenhauer East Friday
afternoon and charged with drug
trafficking.
*
Dustin Klapka and Jeremy
Yannucci, both residents of Offenhauer East, were charged
with one count of trafficking LSD
and possession of drug paraphernalia They are being held in

Reckless Driving

the Wood County Jail.
Klapka was also charged with
possessing 16 hits of LSD.
Yannucci was also charged for
the possession of marijuana and
transaction papers, which identify the selling of LSD to various
individuals.
According to Bowling Green
Police Detective Doug Hartman,
the two cases are related and
have been pending since the start
of the University's spring semester.
Hartman said it is easy for students to obtain LSD and it is
difficult for the police to charge
many of them.
"It's everywhere, and with limited resources, it's difficult to get

A 19-year-old Illinois resident ran a red light at the intersection
of Main and Wooster. The man lost control of his car on the wet
roads and collided with a car parked along West Wooster. The
parked car was pushed into the front, door of the downtown
business Wings on the Wind. No injuries occurred. The driver
was cited for running a red light, reckless driving, speeding and
driving under a suspended license. He will remain in custody until arraignment.
BG Ncwi photo, by Jeremy Martin

• See DRUGS, page three.

Woodland Mall holds carnival on anniversary
□ Woodland Mall hosts
various events to celebrate its 10 year anniversary.

10 years of service to the Bowling Green Community with entertainment and events such as a
craft show, a 10-day carnival and
a community dance.
Many stores will have sales
and specials to celebrate the anniversary, according to Beth
By MAUREEN BARRY
Isaacs, general manager and
The BG News
marketing director of Woodland
Woodland Mall is celebrating Mall.

$1.25 each to six for $6.
Visitors can also register to
win a gazebo at the front center
entrance.
A free community dance will
take place Saturday, May 3 from
9 p.m. to midnight in the mall.
The Woodland Mall houses
nearly 40 tenants, 14 of which
have been tenants since the
mall's opening in May of 1987.

Sign up now..
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The carnival, which will take
place in the front parking lot,
opens today at 3 p.m. and closes
Sunday, May 11. It opens at 3
p.m. on weekdays and 11 am. on
weekends.
Games, rides and foods such as
cotton candy and candy apples
will be featured at the carnival.
If purchased in the mall, ride
tickets will be discounted from

$6

1045 N. Main St.

MORE

addl. toppings $1.20 each ■
• Limited time offer •
• No coupon necessary •
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Woodland Mall participates in
more than 50 community events
each year.
"We try to be a real community
center," Isaacs said.
Leatra Harper, owner of
Nature Reserve, which has been
in Woodland Mall for four and a
half years, said she experienced
something she did not expect in a
retail environment.

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Time is running out on
these apartments...
Columbia Court
(4 left)
Field Manor
(2 left)
Campbell Hill
(1 left)
Buff
(3 left)
Mercer Manor
(3 left)

Avoid the price increase - May 1!

the leader in test prep

1-800-KAP-TEST

• See MALL, page three.
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• Great teachers
• Great strategies
• Great materials

KAPLAN

"The mall has been able to integrate itself as a place for people to take their children," Harper said.
Harper said she thinks consumers appreciate a smaller environment in which they can
shop and feel like an individual
rather than a number.

... Get them while they last!
„ 224 E. Wooster

352-0717
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Juvenile court protects, guides
□ Juvenile court system aims
to help youths who are already
having trouble with the law find
the right direction in life.

"We have multiple solutions
for multiple problems."

By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BG News

Violation of probation and petty theft were
the charges against a 15-year-old in a hearing In the Wood County Juvenile Court
Thursday.
What can be done with a kid who is in this
kind of trouble already? Plenty, says Wood
County Juvenile Court Judge Robert Pol lex.
According to Pollex, the goal of the juvenile court is to "provide for the care, protection and mental and physical development of
children" and to protect the public from the
criminality of children committing delinquent acts. Pollex said they want to substitute punishment with rehabilitation.
The Wood County Justice Center has a
total of 100 staff members between the
court, treatment and detention center. Pollex said the treatment and detention center
serves not only Wood county but also Defiance, Fulton, Hancock, Ottawa, Paulding,
Putnam, Van Wert and Williams counties.
The treatment center houses 44 beds and

Robert Pollex
Wood County juvenile judge

the detention center has 48, Pollex said.
According to Pollex, 95 percent of the
youths who enter juvenile court never come
back.
In order to help troubled youths, a variety
of programs are offered to help them to
avoid jail in the future, Pollex said.
In the case of the 15-year-old, Pollex said,
he is required to get counseling and participate in community service work. Pollex said
these are just two of the many programs
available to troubled juveniles.
"The trouble with having only a few programs is that they don't work in every case,"
Pollex said. "We have multiple solutions for

multiple problems."
Pollex said the parents of the juveniles always have some involvement in every program.
One program is the Theft Offender Program, which is a six hour class that covers a
variety of theft related issues, from peer
pressure to victim awareness.
The role of the parents in this type of program, Pollex said, is to have them learn
along with their child and hopefully help in
deterring them from doing it again.
Another type of program is Gang Opposition through Awareness, Leadership and
Self-Esteem (GOALS). The idea of the program is to target the youths that are involved in gangs or at risk to becoming ganginvolved.
Pollex said the parents and youths
together complete the two day program,
which addresses such issues as peer relationships and family communication.
"The program is designed to keep kids
from being involved in gangs," Pollex said.
Pollex said many of the youths who attend
the programs can make it, such as the case
of the fifteen-year-old, who has a positive
chance in making it.
"He's an example of someone who still has
a chance to turn around with the right help,"
Pollex said. "He has a good support system
behind him."

Non-trad students gain recognition
□ Non-traditional students, who are the
fastest growing group
of college students nationwide, finally gain
recognition from the
University.
ByJOHNSTEBBINS
The BG News

Yvonne Hopkins' day usually
starts at 5 a.m. Hopkins, a senior
secondary education major with
an emphasis in communications,
gets up in her Findlay residence
so early to get her home off and
running to a good start.
"By the time you set up the
coffee maker, get breakfast on
the table, send the kids off to
school with their lunches and
make the 40-minute commute to
school, some time has been taken."
"I've been out of high school
for 20 years now," she said. She
is a wife and a mother of two
children. "You have to look at society back then. Society said
a girl graduated from high
school and that was it. You just

got married and let your husband
take care of you."
After working in the work
force for 20 years in various jobs,
she returned to school to get her
degree and become a teacher
after working in a school district
in Chicago.
"Unlike traditional students, I
came back to school later in life,"
she said. "Like most students, I
go to class and I study. I also
work 20 hours a week, just like
students who work on campus.
But I'm also a doctor, a chauffer
and handle all the responsibilities of a full-time mother."
With the growing need for a
post-secondary education, many
people are returning to college to
finish their degree or re-train for
career changes. Students like
Hopkins are becoming more frequent in classrooms not only
here, but nationwide. Although
they are predominantly in community or urban colleges, it is the
fastest rising portion of the student population. The NonTraditional Student Association
estimates 10 percent of the undergraduate population is nontraditional students. Currently,
there is no way for those figures
to be confirmed because the Uni-

"Like most students, I go to class and I
study. I also work 20 hours a week, just like
students who work on campus. But I'm also a
doctor, a chauffer and handle all the
responsibilities of a full-time mother."
Yvonne Hopkins

the ex-roommate had seen the
gun but as far as we know, the
parents did not file a complaint,"
Stewart said.
The student who had the
weapons is not likely to face any
future discplinary action, according to Stewart.
"The student has since met
with Jill Carr, associate dean of
students, and it is her prerogative what would happen," Stewart said. "We would lose credibility if we went back and
changed our decision based on
what has come out recently."
An immediate consequence of
the incident is that the University will look to improve its lines of
communication.
Whipple said that although he

is happy with the decision that
was made, more people should
have known about the situation
before action was taken.
"This is definitely something
President Ribcau should have
been told about, whether or not
he would have been involved in
the decision," Whipple said.
Ribeau first heard of the incident
from a News reporter.
"That is a perfect example of
why the communcation needs to
be improved," Whipple said.
Another area that will evaluated is how residence hall staff are
trained in potentially life-threatening situations, according to
Whipple.
"We have to look at how the
staffs in the residence halls are
trained to deal with situations
like this," Whipple said. "We also

PREFERRED
GET YOUR APARTMENT
BEFORE TIME RUNS OUT
Now Leasing for Fall '97
Call Today!

352-9378

Showers T-slorms Ram

Snow

Ice

Sunny Pi Cloudy Cloudy

Around Bowling Green
Reward offered for information regarding
vandalism
The Bowling Green City Police Department along with CrimeStoppers and a Frazee Avenue apartment owner are offering a
reward for anyone who has information regarding the vandalism
that occurred in the 400 block of Frazee Avenue.
According to Bowling Green Police Detective Brad Biller, the
incident occurred sometime between 4 p.m. April 25 and 5 p.m.
April 26.
Biller said two apartment buildings under construction were
vandalized. Electrical equipment and tools were damaged and
stolen and windows were broken, Biller said.
According to Biller, the owner of the buildings is offering a
$500 reward to anyone with information. CrimeStoppers, Biller
said, is offering a reward up to $1000.
Anyone with information can call CrimeStoppers at 352-0077.

Around the State
High winds cause problems in northeast Ohio

■ All undergraduates who have
taken five or more years to attain
a bachelor's degree.
■ All undergraduates who are
married and/or have children.
Recent legislation passed by
Ed Whipple, Vice President of
Undergraduate Student Student Affairs, sees the increasGovernment has eased the way ing number of non-traditional
for the University to cater to the students as a necessary element
growing non-traditional popula- for the future.
tion. The non-traditional student
"The national demographics
is defined as the following:
show universities have to work
■ All undergraduates over the with them," he said. "Many of
age of 25.
them are individuals who live all
,■ All undergraduate students over northwest Ohio and have
who have had their post- different needs than traditional
secondary education interrupted students in terms of services like
for at least a year.
financial aid and counseling."
versity does not give nontraditional students the opportunity to identify themselves.
Until now.

have to evaluate whether or not
we make students aware of what
the rules are and whether or not
they know what they can and
cannot have in the halls."
Brian Perry, senior education
major, was the resident adviser
on the floor where the gun was
confiscated. Perry resigned his
position in protest that the student received no punishment.
"If this incident isn't handled,
it sets a precedent that having
weapons in the residence halls is
acceptable in the eyes of the
University," Perry said. "I wanted to make the statement that it
isn't fair for R.A.'s to have to deal
with a situation like that and see
nothing come of it in the form of
discipline."
Perry said he thinks the rest of
the Batchelder staff supports

High winds in northeast Ohio caused accidents, downed power
lines and toppled trees, killing one golfer.
Victor Peckens, 54, of Toronto, died Saturday while playing
golf at Dyer Country Club outside Toronto about 90 miles southeast of Cleveland near the West Virginia border.
The Jefferson County Sheriffs Department in Steubenville
said Peckens was retrieving a ball when he was struck by a dead
tree about 10 a.m.
In eastern Portage County high winds knocked over a tractortrailer carrying 76 drums of chemicals along Interstate 76 near
state Route 225.
The interstate was closed in both directions for two hours
while firefighters and hazardous waste crews contained the
spill.
One firefighter was treated for skin irritation at a nearby hospital and released.
About 7,500 homes in Medina, Summit and Stark counties were
without power after winds of up to 54 mph knocked down lines.
In Green, about 2,600 homes lost electricity for about three
hours Saturday afternoon, said Ohio Edison spokesman Ralph
DiNicola.
American Electric Power District Manager Tom Lukowski
said outages affected about 2,500 homes in Canton.
"It was a pretty good storm that blew through," he said.

him and feels the same way.
Stewart said Perry is commendable for acting on what he believes.
"He is a person who was willing to walk the walk and talk the
talk for what he believes in," MALL
Stewart said.
Continued from page two.
Stewart said she understands
Isaacs said future plans for the
the possibility for a public re- mall include a wider variety of
lations problem.
stores, such as a sporting goods
store, a drug store and a pet
"It would be unfortunate for store.
people to make a decision based
"This would round out our mix
on limited information," Stewart and provide more of that onesaid. "People may not take the stop shopping concept," Isaacs
time to look at the whole situation said.
and understand why the decision
The celebration also raises
was made. People who look at the awareness about the mall, acwhole situation will understand cording to Isaacs.
that the decision was the best
"A lot of people don't realize
that could have been made at the that it's been 10 years," she said.
time."
According to Isaacs, Woodland
Mall is looking forward to its
next 10 years.

WALiMART

DRUGS
Continued from page two.

information about what's going
on," Hartman said. "Once we get
the information we try and build
a case from there."
According to Barbara Waddell,
the University's public information officer, the campus police
were unaware of the arrests because it is a city investigation.
Waddell said they were notified Friday morning that there
would be some arrests made on
campus.
"Generally what happens is
[the city] gives us a courtesy call
to tell us that they will be on
campus," Waddell said.
As of Friday afternoon, a third
student was charged but police
were unable to locate him.

ALWAYS lOW PRICES

Stop of WohVMari for oil your
graduation needs!

Fox Run-Haven House Manor
Piedmont-Birchwood Place*Mini Mall
Small Buildings Frontier Housing«House8
AH residents receive a membership to
Cherrywood Health Spa

THANK YOU
BGSU
STUDENTS!
Please come by Book's Cycling & Fitness

(Moot ho*tBd swimming pool, launa, Hydra-Spa Whirlpool, comptet*
«»erdBB eqUpmarH. complete loefcor room and ttioww lacdiDee)
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Continued from page two.
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AccuWealher* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures
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Sun 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

The BG News Says: Have A Great Summer!

*
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Opinion

Mike Wendling
Opinion Editor
372-6966

■ANDREA WOOD

New table, new life for a seasoned columnist
So I'm sitting on my balcony
porch contemplating what to till
my last 30 Inches of New* space
with. It's Sunday afternoon and
sunny—a little cold breeze
reminds me I'm in northwest
Ohio. As happens more often
than some may think. I'm
stumped about what to write.
To be honest. I really wanted
this to be a hell of a column.
One that would inspire and
engage the intellect, while
maintaining a likable personality that would encourage the
reader to get past these first few
paragraphs.
In other words. I aspired to
write a column that didn't start
out with a phrase like. "So I'm
sitting on my balcony porch... ."
But I'm overwhelmed. I've been
reflecting on the past four years
and al 'he same time contemplating the future I'm now
forced to consider. And for once.
Andrea Wood is at a loss for
words.
I pulled out some copies of
my old columns from freshmen
year recently. 1 remember |ust

being excited to have space to
express myself; I didn't really
think a whole lot about what to
fill it with.
I suddenly feel sorry some of
that precious space was wasted,
because I realize now there Is so
much that hasn't been said.
And yet. as 1 worried over
what to write this week, one
thing kept popping Into my
mind.
My new kitchen table.
It's beautiful. I think I was
first attracted to it because it is
chrome. It's a 1950s antique:
curvaceous and polished, with
four bright red vinyl chairs.
After eyeing it for a month or so
I finally convinced my parents
what a wonderful graduation
gift It would make So they
bought it for me.
I figured, well, I am graduating. And the equation says I'm
now qualified to get paid for
what I've been learning to do for
the past four years. That
diploma Is my ticket to affluence', the first step towards
post-graduate pre-yuppledom.

"Now, in the last couple of weeks of college life,
I am faced with a jobless near-future and my
precious table is, I think, headed for storage.
I guess I'm feeling a little cheated. The last
week of the last semester of my last year is turning out to be, well, a little anticlimactic."
After years of just scraping by
every month. I could just taste
that steady income.
That was a month ago. Now.
in the last couple of weeks of
college life. I am faced with a
Jobless near-future and my
precious table Is. I think,
headed for storage. It will fit
nicely in the cold. gray. 8x10
space I've rented, next to the
rest of the furniture purchased
for my quaint, retro, yet nonexistent apartment.
I guess I'm feeling a little
cheated. The last week of the
last semester of my last year is
(urning out to be. well, a little
anticlimactic.
Especially considering all
that has happened in the past

four years. As I looked through
my old columns. I noticed how
easy it was to follow my
experiences Just by looking at
what I wrote. And my writing
has changed quite a bit. In a fit
of loneliness I wrote about
Valentine's Day my freshman
year. In a fit of rage I wrote
about the imminent dismissal of
one of my favorite professors.
Tired and frustrated. I wrote
about the hell that is Job
hunting. And you can bet I was
too busy or stumped during the
weeks of my worst columns: the
potpourri rambllngs that
certainly won't make it into my
resume package.
And then there are the letters
and e-mails received from

friends and foes alike. There's
always that one guy out there
who insists I'm being too
emotional when I write my most
impassioned pleas to the
community, no matter how
much documentation, proof and
sound reasoning I display in my
wriUng. I'm pretty sure It's a
gender thing. And then there Is
the neo-Nazi who called me a
"commie Jew-lover." That one
was a beaut.
I've also made some wonder ful friends and have had
amazing conversations with
community members who were
touched somehow by what I
wrote. And I've always been
obliged to use my column space
to encourage community
activism. I've heard some of my
columns have been used in the
classroom: a true honor. There
is no way to describe what it
feels like to affect people. I
guess that's why I want to be a
socially responsible journalist.
I've had nine separate
editors-ln-chlef and countless
opinion editors who have loved

or hated me, refused to stand up
for me. or who have remained
indifferent towards me. Working
for this paper has not been all
peaches and cream.
But it has been one of my most
amazing experiences thus far. And
I don't know where or how I would
have learned more about the real
world of Journalism I now face.
I'm not really a "good-bye" kind
of person. I believe life is steady
chaos and I am obliged to learn
along the way. And the more I
know, the more I know I don't
know.
So I'm finishing this column
while sltUng at my new. shiny
kitchen table, my symbol of lost
affluence. And I realize I would be
a journalist for free If I had to; no
quaint retro-apartment, no steady
Income. And that has been the
most valuable lesson of all.
Andrea Wood is a columnist for
The News. Questions and comments can be sent to andreaw®
bgnet.bgsu.edu or 210 West Hall

■GUEST COLUMNIST

Column-A-Thon and a
BGSU retractable dome
This dome would solve many campus
problems. For starters, it would control
the wind and brutal winter weather that
pillages our campus. The improved
meteorological climate would make BGSU
much more attractive to prospective
students, thus increasing our sagging
enrollment numbers. Also. University
officials wouldn't have to worry about the
weekly mass exodus away from campus
that supposedly hurts BGSU.
With a flip of a switch. President Ribeau
can lock down the dome, making escape
impossible. Also. ROTC groups on campus
path
can have Improved exercises when they can
Nonetheless. I'll be able to make enough
money to prepare myself for my final year here rappel from the dome rafters.
I venture that building this retractable
at BGSU. But I still look to make some supple
dome will cost the school about $400
i income when the opportunity arises.
That's why I've created the Column-A-Thon. million. If we could get 17,000 students to
Sponsor your favorite staff columnist for a few fork over an extra $24,000 every year, that
pennies or dollars a word, and deliver us from could generate enough money to build the
dome. That would push tuiUon up around
our financial burdens. The money generated
$35,000 annually, making BGSU one of the
free our minds so we can write better
most expensive universities in the nation
columns and continue our crusades against
and therefore, one of the best.
the powers that be.
A last thought: whatever happened to
lude my year with this opinion
that Building Community initiative set
potpourri extravaganza. 35 percent Introspecforth by the University? Like many things
tive. 47 percent insane. 17 percent saUrical
(communism. Campus Dining Services,
and 12 percent comical. I'm Just trying to give
etc.). the initiative looked good in theory.
you 110 percent of column goodness. (The
Unfortunately, anytime anything went
extra 1 percent was a mathematical error or
wrong on campus, the Building Commuthe new fire levy.)
nity InitiaUve was blamed. How can we
itart, what ever happened to the
build community when everybody leaves on
University's beleaguered attempt to develop a
weekends? How can we help build communew logo? This was undoubtedly one of the
nity spirit when teachers hand out those
itocious wastes of students' money in
C's so freely, dude?
the history of BGSU.
1 always thought a great way to build
Shortly after this debacle. I envied all the
community would be to raffle off the
graphic design and fine art students on
naming rights to important spots on
campus. Maybe these students will one day
! ,c opportunity to hose a school for over campus. There are approximately 50 large
buildings and places on campus. Right
a million dollars like one lucky outfit did this
there, that's more money and community
past year.
Or. Is the University going to unveil the new spirit than any administration knows what
to do with.
logo ovei summer break while most of the
With the money I get from the Columnstudent body is away? I find it Ironic many of
A Thon. 1 know I'd buy twenty bucks worth
Univii ii. s highest officials work In their
of raffle ticks so I can have the Thomas C.
■ in McFall Center, the former campus
Denk Rock By The Ultra-Polluted Pond!
libraiy and bastion of desired silence.
,c logo. There are two words that
Tom Denk is a guest columnist for the
ilGSU the best InsUtute of higher
News. Anybody wanting to sign his 'Build
I he country: RETRACTABLE
the Dome" petition can email him at
DOME That's right, building a retractable
tomdenk@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Tom would like
dome over campus is perhaps the most
to thank Mike W.. Vince and Brandon for
i idea I've had thrown at me this past
their professional help.
year
When I pack my bags
and go home for the
summer. I will be doing so
with a summer of work
awaiting me. It's the kind
of plentiful and
uninspiring work that
challenges me to graduate
from the University, if you
catch my drift. The work
isn't horrific or even that
hard, but I know (or at
i >pe] that my destiny lies down another

■ GUEST COLUMNIST

Challenging white privilege
I hope we make it through belter
times in this white man's world.
-Makaveli (aka Tupac Amaru
Shakur)
In this brief moment I have to
share my end-of-the-year
thoughts. I'd like to further dwell
on the Issue of white privilege. In
the April 29 issue of The News.
Kevin Holsberry (in my opinion)
loosely interpreted Jeannie
Ludlow's April 23 column. Mr.
Hotsberry claims that Ms.
Ludlow wants hard working
decent people to give up their
goals and power to minority
groups.
I may be wrong, but It seems
that Mr. Hotsbeny and the
countless others in denial about
white privilege feel that they have
to give up their dreams and even
their stuff. It did not seem that
Ms. Ludlow was suggesting
anything of the sort.
lean see it now...
"But daddy, not my skis!"
"I'm sorry honey, but It's this
damn white privilege. We have to
give it up!"
Challenging white privilege
does not mean giving your Job to

the next black man you pass, giving
up one of your cars to the LaUno
down the street and so forth. It
means that you have to be aware of
the fact that even though you may
not have the intention of getting
special treatment because you are
white, you sUll do. Once you are
aware of that fact you must then go
on and challenge the system providing that privilege.
In the April 8 issue of The New*.
Andrea Wood listed 20 privileges
whites may get based upon their
skin color. In comparison I will list
some ways 1 personally am affected
by white privilege.
1.1 can't go to the barber shop
and expect that they know how to
cut "my kind of hair."
2. If I want to learn more about
the contributions my people made
to history I have to take a special
course on black history or ethnic
studies.
3. I have a hard time finding
clothes that fit my style.
4. The chances of me having a
roommate or hall full of people like
me is very small.
5. My intelligence level doesn't
have to be as high as required for
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Newlove Rentals
328 S. Main (Our Onh Office)

admission to BGSU. implying that It
can't be.
6. I can't find reviews for musical
artists like Master P. Toni Braxton. or
Kirk Franklin and the Family In The
New*.
7. If I am angry. I am considered
dangerous, a threat.
8. The only time I can hope to see
my people recognized or respected for
their contributions to the world is
during the shortest month of the
year.
These are only a few of the things
that I know I as a black student will
have to deal with.
Recognizing and challenging these
things doesn't mean giving up the
things you as a person are entitled to.
It means taking a look at the lltUe
things you take for granted and
saying. "Why me?" It doesn't mean
giving up your goals and dreams to
put someone else's before yours.
It does mean helping everyone
(yourself Included) reach the goal of
humanity: to live together as brothers
or die together as fools.
Derrick Jones is a guest columnist
for The News. Questions and comments can be sent to dqjones®
bgnetbgsu.edu or 210 West HalL

352-5620

352-4380

641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG
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Opinion
AARON WEISBROD

A quest for the truth...and other such secrets
The great enemy of the
truth la very often not the
lie — deliberate, contrived, and dishonest —
but the myth — persistent, i>ersuasive. and
unrealistic.
John Fitzgerald Kennedy
Men occasionally stumble
over the truth, but most of
them pick themselves up
and hurry off as if nothing
happened.
Winston Churchill
History is a combination of reality and lies. The reality
of history becomes a lie. The unreality of the fable
becomes the truth.
-Jean Cocteau
Rather than love, than money, than fame, glue me
trutlL
Henry David Thoreau
If you live with apes. man. it's hard to be clean
•Marilyn Manson
About two and a half years ago I came to The News
In hopes of covering the local music scene. Realizing
that It might be a tough sell (due largely to the fact
that most people aren't aware of the genuinely good
music coming from this area since so many of the
crappy bands get so much hype), my backup plan
was to come to The News as an opinion columnist.
The editor at the time wasn't too hot on the Idea of
local music coverage, but he definitely needed an
opinion columnist. I made a private vow that I'd be
covering local music for The News by the end of the
summer.
My first local music story ran In two weeks.
As the summei rolled on. however. I quickly began
to look forward to writing opinion columns Just as
much. If not more Hum. local music stories. After
several wicks of pondering this situation, I finally
figured out why.
Due partly to my upbringing, partly to my egotistical nature, and partly to my genuine care for most of
the other living I reatures and beings on Ihis planet.
I've never been a person who was fond of injustices.
Mind you. I'm not talking about the typical macho
"You've done somethm' wrong and now you're gonna
have to pay for it" attitude lound In so many of our
society's males, but rather, Injustices of our society
li really, realty bothers me to know that the same
people who send me letters about the "evils" of

Marilyn Manson are quite
possibly the same people who
listen to Eric Clapton on the
radio and cry when they hear
his hit single Tears in
Heaven."
You see. while thousands of
people freak out about the
rumors surrounding Marilyn
Manson. most people don't
know that Eric Clapton
supported the National Front
(Europe's version of the Ku
Klux Klan) in the 1970s.
Most people bawl over the
"tragic" death of Clapton's
son. but I (being the jerk that
I am) call It poetic justice
considering the thousands of
deaths he both spiritually and
financially supported.
You'll never listen to "I Shot
the Sheriff" the same way
again, will you?
I realize that people like to
gossip, and that's fine. As
human beings, we all feel the
need to connect with our
"fellow" human beings on
some level, and Idle chatter
and gossip is an easy way to
accomplish this.
People opening their
mouths even though they
might not know what they're
talking about is what I have a
problem with.
Too many people these
days are either lazy enough to
pass Information to other
people without checking if It's
true OR too stupid to realize
that the crap they're spewing
might be completely untrue.
I'm still not sure which
situation is worse.
Honestly. It seems like
people are more Interested in
lies than they are the
truth...Probably because lies
are usually so much more
exciting.
I mean. If I were to tell ten
people a really Juicy piece of
gossip about President
Clinton, and then give them a

twenty page handout, saying.
"If you read this pamphlet.
you'U find out whether or not
what I told you is true." most
people wouldn't read through
it to find out.
Sure, some people might
skim through it trying to
eyeball the answer, and a
very few people probably
would actually read through
the pamphlet (or simply not
spread the piece of Information they heard), but I'd be
pretty willing to bet an
overwhelming majority of the
ten would spread the lie they
were told...while possibly
even expanding on It.
In fact, some people out
there are so self-deceptive
that they would (and do)
attempt to alleviate themselves from any guilt and
responsibility by saying
"Someone told me this..." or
"I don't know If this is true or
not, but..."
At the risk of sounding
completely holier-than-thou
(what a first, right?), these
people help to comprise the
main reason why so much
misinformation Is spread
among our general population every day.
Granted, they're not the
only reason why things are
the way they are, but any
system needs some means of
support.
Why aren't school children
told that Christopher Columbus' first Journal entry about
the Native Americans read:
"These people will make
excellent slaves?"
Why aren't more people
made aware of the fact that
Henry Ford was a massive
supporter of the Nazi party,
and that Hitler himself once
credited Ford with "saving
the Nazi party"?
Why Is It that the same
Christians who attack

Satanism and the Church
of Satan can't name even
ONE of the Nine Satanic
Sins, and Insist that
members of the Church of
Satan worship "The Devil,"
when Satanists don't even
believe In God OR The
Devil?
Why aren't more people
made aware of the fact that
the CIA was the first large
organization to peddle
crack In the streets of Los
Angeles?
Why?!?
WHY, WHY, WHY?!?
Part of the answer lies in
the fact that much of this
information has been
burled by people who don't
want It to get out...but the
apathetic public Is also to
blame.
It's come to the point
where people simply want
information handed to
them.
Read that last segment
over again, because that's
what this process results
In.
Yes. computers are
probably part of the
problem...As are lackadaisical teachers who allow their
"students" to be sponges,
parents who either consciously
or unknowingly discourage
their children from finding out
answers for themselves,
television, and people who
blame others for their own
problems and ineptitudes.
I certainly hope all of you
out there caught that last one.
We can all bitch and whine
about the state of the world as
we know It. but if you're not
contributing to the change of
things, quit polluting the air
with your empty words and
hollow statements.
At the beginning of this
column I started to talk about
why I continued to write

Aaron, before heavy
metal (left) and after
his firsl encounter with
rock 'n' roll (below).
Aaron went back to
pre-rock depression
shortly after actually

opinion columns after I obtained the position of "Local
Music Gum."
Hopefully the answer Is now obvious.
Sincerely.
Aaron Weisbrod
This column is dedicated to all of my friends,
teachers, classmates, and peers that have pulled me
through hard times, taught me something new, broadened my world view, caused me to think about the
other side of an issue, kept one of my columns or hung
it on their door or wall or whatever, helped me to
graduate from this wacky institution or simply put up
with me for however long they've known me lor at
least of me). Hopefully you all knou> who you are. and
hopefully you believe me when I say this: 'I care for
you all very much, and haven i forgotten about any of
you."
Any parting shots, final words, good luck wishes, or
things left unsaid can be sent tome at
aaronw@bgnet.bgsu.edu or 210 West Halt Again,
thanks for everything.

—EDITORIAL
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Vote for the fire levy
A measure Is on the ballot
tomorrow to Increase Bowling
Green income taxes by . 19 percent. The tax Increase would be
used to fund the hiring and
training of 19 new firefighters.
These firefighters would be used
to staff a new fire station on the
west side of town, tentatively to be
located at the intersection of
Wintergarden Road and Wooster
Street. There Is no reason this
levy should be voted down.
The city's fire coverage is
pathetic at best, with Bowling
Green having one firefighter for
every 1.174 people. The Ohio
average Is nearly half that, with
one firefighter for every 600 people!
The passage of this levy wouldn't
make the city's fire coverage
average, but It would be a step In
the right direction.
A west side fire station would
also reflect the growth undergone
by the city In the last 25 years.
Response time has been up to 12
minutes to some spots on the west
side from the fire station on
Thurstln Street.
The cost for this added protection would be negligible. With the
passage of this levy, taxpayers

would have to pay a grand total
of 1.98 percent of city income
tax. For every $20,000 of
Income. $38 worth of taxes
would result from the passage
of this levy.
Isn't It worth It? With the
memories of the fire in Rodgers
Hall, which displaced many
people and did a great amount
of damage, still smoldering In
our minds, shouldn't we vote for
this levy? Additional firefighters
wouldn't have prevented the
Rodgers fire, but they most
certainly would have minimized
the damage.
Additional fire protection.
especially at such a small cost,
would be a great benefit to the
community. Additional fire
protection could save lives—
your life, or the lives of those
you care about. Wouldn't It be
petty to vote down a levy like
this promising additional fire
protection at a minlscule rate.
Is $1.90 in taxes from every
$1000 of Income too much? It Is
not. Students, faculty, and staff,
take time out of your busy finals
week schedule Tuesday to vote
for the fire levy.

"With the
memories of
the fire in
Rodgers Hall,
which displaced many
people and
did a great
amount of
damage, still
smoldering in
our minds,
shouldn't we
vote for this
levy?"

CONGRATULATIONS,

GRADUATES J

Best wishes to the Class of '97!
And a special thank you to all of our students for such a great year!
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Construction causes travel headaches
The BG News

working on over 40 projects on
major highways statewide, inStudents wishing to return to cluding the continuation of a
homes in the Cleveland or Cin- third lane on the Turnpike, limitcinnati area may wish to find ing motorists to single lanes.
alternative routes home due to
On the Turnpike, there will be
extensive construction on highways I-7S and the Ohio Turnpike. various resurfacing and conThe Ohio Department of struction from exit S to exit 10.
Transportation is currently On 1-75, some single lane traffic
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Hall of Fame keeps rockin' on
CLEVELAND - When Stephen
Stills joins the elite of the pop
music business, he'll be in the
place known as the heart of rock
'n* roll ~ if not the heart of the industry.
Stills is to be inducted - twice
- into the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame on Tuesday. The singer,
songwriter and guitarist was a
member of Buffalo Springfield
and is still part of Crosby, Stills
and Nash, two of the seven performers who will be inducted.
The fact that the annual ceremonies are being held for the
first time in Cleveland, where the
rock and roll museum makes its
home, gives Stills another reason
to smile.
"Cleveland lives large in my
legend," he said, recalling a soldout gig decades ago in the nowdemolished Cleveland Stadium.
"It's a good *burg. I'm glad
they've kept this Hall of Fame
tiling alive. It's a nice idea," he
said.
Hosting the ceremonies is a
point of pride for this city, which
waged a frenzied campaign back
in the 1980s to snatch the hall
from New York, Memphis and
other candidates.
Residents signed 650,000 petitions, flooded a phone-in poll with
110,000 calls in less than two
days and got endorsements from
celebrities including Michael
Jackson, who also will be inducted Tuesday with his brothers as
part of the Jackson 5.
"Cleveland is very excited,"
said Bob Neumann, program director at local rock station
WMMS-FM. "The ceremonies

The Jackson rive performs on "The Sonny and Cher Comedy Hour" in 1972. The group will be inducted
into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame during ceremonies in Cleveland Tuesday.
should be here and they should
be here all the time."
Suzan Evans, executive director of the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame Foundation, which selects
the inductees, said Tuesday's
ceremony is just a one-night
stand.
Next year, the inductions will
be somewhere else. They could
be back in New York, Los Angeles or off to someplace new.

The Associated Press
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struction if you have to travel
this summer. Many of our
projects will be going on all
summer and into the fall," she
said. "The best thing you can do
is check out a specific path and
try to avoid busy rush hours."
For updated information, visit
the ODOT website at
www.dot.state.oh.us.

"It's an industry event - just as
the Oscars and Emmys and
Grammys are," Evans said. "Our
plan has always been to rotate
this event and bring it to many
different communities."
Even if they can't afford tickets to the $l,500-a-plate ceremony, fans have a right to be
pumped up about the hall of fame
lineup, which is among the most
musically varied in the event's
12-year history.

There's a nod to 1960s pop with
the induction of the Young Rascals, a folk singer in Joni Mitchell and the folk-influenced
rock of Buffalo Springfield and
Crosby, Stills and Nash.
From the 1970s come two
groups that dominated the dance
floor. The Bee Gees led the disco
craze while George Clinton's Parliament-Funkadelic searched for
newer, funkier grooves.

'Do not disturb' the water snakes

Sniunonvs:

acid

will be limited to only night
times, but in Shelby County, the
closing of two bridges has caused
a detour at County Road 25A and
State Route 119. ODOT spokesperson Holly Stacy said to expect
many delays not only for traveling home after finals, but all
summer long.
"It's impossible to avoid con-

The Associated Press
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PUT-IN-BAY, Ohio - The endangered
Lake Erie water snake needs some privacy.
It's looking for love.
The Ohio Department of Natural Resources and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service are
asking people not to disturb the grayish
snake during May and June, its prime courtship months.
The request is part of a campaign to help
people understand and appreciate the
snakes and their ecological roles in western
Lake Erie, said Melissa Hathaway, spokes-

man for the ODNR's wildlife division.
Snakes play an important role in the delicate balance of nature. They are predators
that keep other creatures in check, said
Buddy Fazio, endangered species biologist
at the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
The Lake Erie water snake preys on small
fish, frogs, toads and salamanders.
Found only in the western Lake Erie, the
water snake divides its time between the
water and land. People are most likely to
find them along shoreline or rocks. They
come out to land to sun themselves, mate or
get food.

The water snake is on the state's list of
threatened species, and is being considered
for protection under the federal Endangered
Species Act.
The population of the nonpoisonous water
snake has been declining because their habitat is being destroyed and they are being
killed by people who think they may be
harmful.
Its population dwindled to 1,300 in 1984,
the last time a formal count was done. That
included snakes on or near Canada's Lake
Erie islands.
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Baseball team drops three of four
£
Q The Falcon's baseball team loses three of
four to Kent State, eliminating themselves from
playoff contention.
By JIM T0CC0
The BG News

The Falcon baseball team, suffering at the plate, lost three of
four games to Kent State University this weekend, mathematically elimintating itself from MidAmerican Conference playoff
contention.
Saturday's 2-1 victory to begin
the series was the lone bright
spot in a weekend of disappointment, as BG dropped the
next three games by scores of
13-7,6-5 and 9-4.
"I was really unhappy with the
team this weekend," said head
coach Danny Schmitz. "We had a
chance too. And you've just got to
be hungry. So many people try to
use youth as an excuse, and it's
not an excuse. You walk between
those white lines, and doggonit,
you've got to be ready to play. We
had a good crowd, and we still
had a chance, but we just blew
it."
BG's offense began the series
sputtering, banging in only two
runs on five hits. Fortunately,
Falcon ace Andy Smith was at the

top of his game. He allowed just
two hits - back-to-back singles in
the fifth inning - holding the
Golden Flashes to just one run.
Smith walked two and struck out
eight.
Smith beat out Kent ace Mike
Skeeles, who won MAC Pitcher of
the Week last week.
But as the case has been with
BG's hurlers all year, the good
pitching began and ended with
Andy Smith.
In the next three games, 11 BG
pitchers would combine to give
up 28 runs on 31 hits. The Falcon
offense responded for just 16
runs on 22 hits.
"Thank God for Andy Smith,"
Sclimitz said. "Andy Smith has
been the only consistent pitcher
we've had all year. But I think it's
time that our other guys started
looking in the mirror and doing
what they were brought here to
do."

BG's conference mark falls to
10-16, currently eighth in the
MAC - a far cry from the solid
fourth place they held just two
weeks ago. Kent boosts its record
to 16-11, third place in the conference, it will face conference leader Ball State for four
games next weekend to see if
it can become one of the four
teams to make the MAC Tournament.
BG finishes out its season in
Western Michigan next weekend,

BASEBALL

playing the last-place Broncos in
the only weekend series with no
playoff implications.
It's time for the Falcons to
start thinking about next year,
when their IS newcomers will be
a year more experienced, and
seven juniors step Into the senior
leadership role. Schmitz is
already thinking of next year.
"We've just got to get
tougher," he said. "We've got a
bunch of nice guys on this team,
and when you walk between the
white lines, you've got to be
ready to compete. You know
where nice guys finish."
One bright hitting spot for the
Falcons was the second inning in
the third game, when three BG
hitters - Brian Cannon, Matt
Mlynarek and Jay Harrington all homered.
The first game was delayed
over two hours because of rain,
causing the second game to be
suspended in the top of the third
inning due to rain and darkness.
Kent was leading at the time
10-1.
MAC Standings
final weekend

entering

Ball State 19-8 (37-15)
Ohio 18-9 (35-16)

BG NIWI Ph«M by Stremy Martin

Falcon pitcher Andy Smith boosted his season record to 8-3 on the season, allowing just two hits and
striking out eight in the Falcons' lone win this weekend.

Miami 15-11 (25-24)
Eastarn

Michigan

Next weekend
Akron at Ohio (2 DKs)
Ball Stale at Kent (2 DKs)
Central at Toledo (2 Drfs)
Bowling Grren at Western (2
DKs)
Miami at Eastern (2 DKs)

Central Michigan 12-12
(23-17)
Bowling Green 10-16 (21-26)
Toledo 7-18(16-29)

Kant 16-11 (24-24)

15-12

(26-22)

Western
(11-36)

Akron 14-13 (31-19)

Michigan

5-21

BG softball ends season on high note
Q The Falcons cap an
11-3 season-ending
surge with a four-game
sweep at Eastern Michigan.

Q The BG senior is
happy to end her career
as a winner.
By JASON McMAHON
The BG News

YPSILANTI, Mich. - Heather
West was in pain as she sat in the
dugout at Miami on April 15. She
was out of the lineup with what
was believed to be a stress fracture, and she was watching her
Bowling Green teammates lose
their 16th out of 18 MidAmerican Conference games.
But the pain has subsided. The
BG senior third baseman returned for the next weekend's
games at Ohio and has helped the
Falcons finish the season on an
11-3 run, Including a four-game
sweep at Eastern Michigan over
the weekend.
BG has taken
3-of-4 from the
Bobcats and
Toledo, split a
doubleheader
with Ball State
and swept the
Eagles all since
West's return
to the hot corner. Coincidence? Some
West
don't think so.
"I don't think it's a coincidence," Falcon coach Rachel Miller-Reif said. "She has had very
much to do with our success."
West, however, refuses to take
the credit. Instead, she defers it
to the entire team.

By JASON McMAHON
The BG News

BG Newi Photo by Jtui McMahon

BG senior third baseman Heather West readies herself at the hot corner.

"I really wouldn't say it has to
do with me personally," she said.
"The team got everything
together great. We got on a roll
and started winning again."
West knows what winning is
like. A fifth-year senior, she was
on the 1993 Falcon squad that
won the MAC title and made a
trip to the NCAA Championships.
West says she was spoiled to
have that much success as a rookie from Junction City, Ore.
"I didn't really know any better," West said. "I was lucky to
be a part of that team. Obviously
the next years you want the same
teams, but not always does that
happen.
"Each year you strive for it
again and fall a little short. It's
been tough not to win the MAC

again, but I guess that happens."
West says she has been able to
endure the struggles of the past
few years - including an elbow
Injury that kept her out of virtually the entire 1994 season thanks to "just love of the game,
and your teammates and every
year's a new year."
It is that love of the game, and
the intense manner in which she
plays It, that makes West such an
invaluable part of the Falcon
squad, according to Miller-Reif.
"I have not coached a more intense kid," Miller-Reif said.
"When [she's] in the infield... the
whole intensity goes up. [West
and first baseman Amy Hamiton]
are nails on the comers."
• See WEST, page eight.

YPSILANTI, Mich. - As the
Falcons sat in Eastern Michigan's Bowen Field House Saturday waiting out the rain that was
flooding the softball field, they
were getting restless. They
wanted the season to be done
with.
But they had one last thing to
do before it was all over.
After a three-and-a-half hour
delay, Bowling Green snatched
two more victories over the Eagles, following up Friday's dominating performance and sweeping the series from the MidAmerican Conference's last
place team.
"We were gonna wait it out,
period," BG coach Rachel MillerReif said. "[We were] more than
happy that we waited."
With the four wins, the Falcons
finish their season on an 11 -3 run.
But after a 2-16 start in the MAC,
the spurt only elevates them to
eighth place in the conference.
However, Miller-Reif says that
the hot streak will help the team
in the following years.
"[It's] definitely rewarding,"
she said. "The fact that we finished so strong definitely encourages our underclassmen.

In the nightcap, Bates continued to have the hot bat, going
2-for-4. First baseman Amy Hamilton went 2-for-3, knocking in
four runs, three with a basesloaded triple.
BG used a four-run fourth to
take the lead and iced the game
with a four-run seventh and prevailed 9-3.
Wolf struck out seven and did
not walk a batter for the second
straight game to win her second
decision of the game.
After the lengthy delay, the
Falcons took to the field Saturday
looking for the four-game sweep.
BG drew first blood, scoring
twice in the third when Hamilton
singled to drive in center fielder
Jenny Ranz and Kreuz.
But Eastern came back in its
half. The Eagles parlayed three
wild pitches and a BG error to
score two unearned runs and tie
the game.
However, the Falcons didn't
roll over and die like they might
have at the beginning of the
season. BG came back to score
one in the fourth and two in the
sixth to win 6-2.
"I think it's the whole maturity
of the team," Miller-Reif said.
"Before we would panic, but now,
bottom line, we know we're
gonna score the runs."
The Falcons jumped out to the
early lead in the nightcap. Bates
ripped a triple to center field to
score third baseman Heather
West and second baseman Melissa Cricks.
• See SWEEP, page eight.

END OF THE YEAR CLEARANCE
Collegiate Connection

Jessica Knight & Tyler Day are.

"TWIN PEAKS"

Tonight - Wed Showtimes: 5-8-10-12
End your year with a Bang!

T-Shirts
Hats
Sweatshirts
Coffee Mugs
Windbreakers
Shorts
Many Miscellaneous

$10 Days

M-U) noon-7pm Th-F noon-8pm
SIO Couch Dances- Topless or Nude

Amateur Contest

Watches
Checkbook Covers
I.D. Covers
Items

//S/S///S/S///SS/SSS/SS//

Wed 10pm $500 in cash prizes
Don't foreet to take Summer classes wi
the HOTTEST name in XXX.

',

Jenna
Jameson
June 2-W
As seen in
Howard Stern's
"Private Parts"

[It's] just a huge, huge positive
going into next year."
BG senior pitcher Jennifer
Wolf used the weekend to add to
her Falcon legacy. She did not al-%
low a single earned run in three
games on the hill, spanning 19 innings, as she overpowered the
Eagles to push her season record
to 12-15.
"She has done that, with the
help of our offense and defense,
for the last three-and-a-half
weeks," Miller-Reif said.
Wolf held Eastern to just one
hit in Friday's opener, tossing
her 24th shutout of her career. In
the nightcap, she struck out her
500th career batter. She ends her
tour in BG with 505 career
strikeouts, best in Falcon history.
"She will hold that record for a
very, very long time," MillerReif said. "It's kind of a blaze of
glory for her to go out on."
Wolf received plenty of
offensive support in Friday's
games. The Falcons scored two
runs in the first inning of the
opener, then added two more in
the fourth before exploding for
five in the fifth. The game was
called under the mercy rule with
BGup9-0.
The Falcons racked up 11 hits
for the game. Shortstop Colleen
Bates led the charge, going
2-for-2 with two RBIs and three
runs scored, including a double
and her first career home run, a
two-run shot in the first inning.
Left fielder Pam Kreuz
(3-for-3) and catcher Missy Phillips (2-for-3) also provided the
pop for the Falcons.

wTth this ad exP. 6-8-97

^JMMmm^H^^z^xm mCfMr.
135 S Bvrne Rd • Toledo • 531-0079

''Www.showQiri.coni

',

Get 15%
\
off any one
regular priced
B.G.S.U. Item

}

Expires 5/10/97

/

//SS/S//SS/SS/SSSSSSSSSS/

531 Ridge Street B.G. OH 43402
419-352-8333
Across from MacWest
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Women's track shows promise
Q The women's track
team has experienced
prosperity thanks to the
efforts of young legs
and veteran arms.
By BRETT THOMPSON
The BG News
Improvement has been the key
word for the Bowling Green
tracksters this season. The Falcons have improved in almost
every meet this year, beginning
with a lopsided victory at the
Field House to open up the
season and a big win at the MidAmerican Conference Relays
just two weeks ago.
The team has shattered several
school records and gained some
national exposure in the process,
as several Falcon athletes are
ranked among the best in the
country.
If the last month is any indication, BG has established itself as
one of the front runners in the
race for the outdoor MAC championship.
The Falcons had a somewhat
disappointing finish in the indoor
MAC Championships. Despite
three individual champions, BG
struggled to finish fifth.
Jessica LaFene, Nikki Sturzinger and Jodi Rafferty all won
individual titles, but it wasn't
quite enough for the Falcons.
LaFene, a sophomore from
Sandusky Perkins, has already
proved to be one of the top runners in the MAC.
After a superb cross country
season, LaFene continued to
build on her success at the indoor
championships. She easily outdistanced a strong field of runners in the 3000-meter run, winning it with a time of 9 minutes,

51.08 seconds.
According to BG coach Steve
Price, this was only the beginning for LaFene.
"Jess has been tremendous this
season," Price said. "It's hard for
me to believe sometimes that she
is only a sophomore. She's only
going to get better in the years to
come."
Rafferty, also a sophomore,
was equally impressive at the
MAC Championships.
Rafferty set a personal best in
the high jump with a leap of 5
feet, 8 inches to take home top
honors.
Senior Nikki Sturzinger captured the other individual title
for BG. Sturzinger won the shot
put with a toss of 47-9 1/4. Her
throw was just short of qualifying for the NCAAs.
Price expected more team success at the outset of the outdoor
season.
"I think we have a better
chance outdoors, because we are
stronger in more of the outdoor
events," he said. "We expect a
MAC championship this year."
BG kicked off the outdoor
season in fashion, basking in the
sun at the Alabama Relays over
spring break. Over 2,000 athletes
from more than 50 schools ran in
Tuscaloosa.
Sturzinger was again the star
of the meet, taking third in the
shot put and javelin and second
in the discus.
The Falcons notched a total of
11 top-10 finishes at Alabama.
BG then packed their bags for
Tennessee. There they ran
against track powerhouses like
Alabama, Perm State, Florida
State and host Tennessee at the
Sea Ray Relays.
The Falcons again had an impressive showing as they broke
two school records and won an

WEST

SWEEP

Continued from page seven.

Continued from page seven.

BG's success over the past
three-and-a-half weeks has left a
good taste in West's mouth as she
ends her Falcon career.
"Obviously it's great," West
said. "You always want to end
winning. I think it's even nicer
that I'm a senior. It feels good to
end on a winning note."

After going 6-for-12 on the
weekend, Bates pushes her batting average to .315, tying Ranz
for tops on the team.
Eastern was able to climb back
into the game, however, as BG
pitcher Garrett Gholston allowed
runs in the second and third. The
Eagles belted six hits off Gholston, including four doubles. But

individual championship.
Emily Coklnos was the lone
Falcon champion with a throw of
158-9 in the javelin. According to
Cokinos, the experience gained
by going to the big meets is invaluable.
"Competing against bigger
schools makes us rise to the occasion, and it elevates our performances," Cokinos said. "Going against the best athletes in
the counrtyf now will make us
better once the MAC Championships roll around."
After a victory against Toledo,
BG would get its first chance of
the outdoor season to see how
they compare to the rest of the
MAC at the MAC Relays in Kalamazoo, Mich.
BG was up to the task, as they
slipped by Ball State and a muchImproved Miami team to win the
title and prove that they can
compete with the big guns of the
conference.
"Winning the MAC Relays sent
a message to the rest of the
MAC," freshman Stephanie
Heldt said. "I think Kent and
Eastern Michigan might be a
little intimidated by us right
now."
Last week the Falcons went
their seperate ways, as the team
was split between three different
meets in three different states.
While a majority of the Falcon
contingency was winning the
Hillsdale Invitational, and the
rest were competing in Kentucky, a few of BG's finest were
running in front of a national television audience at the Perm Relays in Philadelphia.
LaFene again ran well, placing
13th out of 70 runners, with a
personal best time in the 3000.
The shuttle hurdle relay team,
consisting of Karyn Heaney,
Brook Miller, Kristin Inman and

the BG sophomore was always
able to make the pitches when
she needed them, stranding five
Eagles in scoring position.
Gholston also had the benefit
of stellar defense. Right fielder
Caroline Reitz prevented two
Eastern runs by gunning down
Eagles at home. Phillips had a
busy weekend at the plate, laying
on several tags and even enduring a collision or two.

Glass City 500
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WOMEN'S
TRACK & FIELD

"Competing against
bigger schools makes
us rise to the
occasion, and it
elevates our
performances."
Emily Cokinos
falcon thrower
Kaleitha Johnson, also went to
Philly and came back with another school record and a fifthplace finish.
"The shuttle hurdle relay team
is just amazing," Price said.
"They have been running well all
season long and are now one of
the top teams in the nation.
"[All] the girls ran extremely
well at the Penn Relays," Price
said. "It was very exciting to run
at wliat is maybe the biggest
track event in the world, I think
the girls that ran here learned a
lot from their experience."
Now the focus must shift to the
MAC outdoor championships,
which will show just how much
the Falcons have improved this
season.
"Our only goal is winning the
outdoor championship," Price
said. "We set that goal at the beginning of the indoor season and
that is what we've been working
for all year. I think we have a
realistic chance at winning it, although it will be really tough to
unseat Eastern."
The MAC Championships are
going to be held at Kent State
University May 15-17.

Gholston helped herself out in
the sixth by lacing a seeing-eye
RBI double down the left field
line. Rhonda Fett, pinch running
for Gholston, would come around
to score an insurance run, and
the Falcons won 4-2, giving Gholston her first-ever win for BG.
Hamilton pitched the final two
innings to earn the first save of
her career. The Falcons finish
the year at 19-27 overall.

NHL Playoffs

NBA Standings

•yTScSaaodalrdrrea
All runes EOT
CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS

'
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FnAi,. M.» 1

New Jersey 2. NY. Ranger* 0
Detroit 2. Anaheim I, OT
Colorado S, Edmonton 1. Colorado leads
series 1-0
Saturdey.Mayl
Philadelphia S, Buffalo 3, Philadelphia
leads series 1 0
Sunday, Msy 4
N. Y. Rangers 2, New Jersey 0, Series tied
1-1
Detroit 3, Anaheim 2, SOT, Detroit leads
series 2-0
Edmonton at Colorado, late
Mondsy.MsyS
Philadelphia at Buffalo. 7:30 p m

Tuesday, May*
New Jersey at NY Rangers. 7:30 p.m. Detroit at Anaheim, 10:30 p m

■ y The Associated Frea
All limrilDI
FMJST ROUND

Bel all)
Friday, May 2
Atlanta 9*. Detroit 82
I.A Lakers 95, Portland 91, LA. laker,
win series 3-1
Saturday, May 3
Seattle 116, Phoenix 92, .Seattle wins series
3-2
Sunday, May 4
Miami 91. Orlando 83, Miami wins series
32
Atlanta 84, Detroit 79. Atlanta wins series
3-2
StCCMOROUNO
HIOTI)
Sunday, May 4
Utah 93. I. A Lakers 77. Utah leads series
14]

Mondsy.MsyS
Seattle at Houston. 8 p m.
Tuesday. May t>
Atlanta at Chicago. 8 p. m
1. A Lakers at Utah. 1030 p.m

Major League Baseball Standings
American League
All Times EOT
■y The Atsociskrd Prea
East Diviuor
W
L
Pet.
.704
Baltimore
19 8
New York
16
14
533
Boston
14
14
Toronto
.481
13
14
Detroit
.414
12
17
Central Division
W
L
Pet.
Cleveland
14
14
500
Milwaukee
13
13
500
Kansas City
13
14
481
Minnesota
12
18
.400
557
Chicago
10
18
Weil Division
W
L
Pet.
Seattle
18
12
.600
Texas
16
11
593
Anaheim
481
13
14
Oakland
.467
14
16
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GB
4.S
5.5
6
8
CB

5
3
4
GB
5
IS
4

Saturday'i Games
Toronto 6, Minnesota 5
Cleveland 7 Detroit 6
Oakland 4, Baltimore 3
Anaheim 3, Chicago White Sox 2,1st game
Chicago Wh te Sox 4. Anaheim 2. 2nd game
Kansas City 2. NY. Yankees 1
Texas 7, Boston 6
Milwaukee 1 7. Seattle 4

Sunday's Cames
Detroit 2. Cleveland 0
Toronto 1, Minnesota 0
Baltimore 11, Oakland 0
Chicago White Sox 4. Anaheim 2
NY. Yankees 13. Kansas City 5
Texas 7. Boston 6
Seattle 9. Milwaukee 0
Monday's Camel
Texas (Pavlik 2-2) at Cleveland (Hershiser
2-2). 70S p.m
Kansas City (Appier 3-1) at Boston (Hammond 1-0), 7:05 p.m
Detroit (Oliveras 1-1) at Toronto (Clemens
4-0), 735 p.m.
Anaheim (Dickson 4-1) at Baltimore (Kamieniecki 2-0), 755 p.m.
Minnesota (F.Rodriguez 1-2) at NY Yankees (Mendoza 11), 7:35 p.m.
Oakland (Telgheder 0-1) at Milwaukee
(Karl 0-5). 805 p.m
Only games scheduled

National League
AllTin»«€DT
■ v The Atuoc .ated PYcss
East Division
W L
Pet.
GB
Atlanta
21 8
.724
.
Honda
16 12
571
4.5
Montreal
15 13
S36 5.5
New York
14 16
.467
7.5
Philadelphia
9
19
J21
115
Central Division
W L
Pet.
CB
Houston
16 13
552
Pittsburgh
15 14
517
1
St. Louis
13 16
.448 3
Cincinnati
9
20
-310 7
Chicago
7
22
.241
9
Wesl l h v i u . HI
W L
Pet.
CB
Colorado
20 8
.714
San Francisco
IB 10
.643 2
Los Angeles
15 13
.536 4
San Diego
11 17
393 9
FricLi/i Games
Pittsburgh 3, Atlanta 2
N.Y.Mets7(St.Louis4
Houston 2, Florida 1
Philadelphia 7, Colorado 4
Cincinnati 6. San Francisco 2
Montreal 5, San Diego 4
Los Angeles 8, Chicago Cubs 7.10 innings
Saturday'i Cams
NY. MetsS.St.Louisl
Colorado 7, Philadelphia 3
Cincinnati 3. San Francisco 1
Pittsburgh 3, Atlanta 0
Chicago Cubs 2, laOS Angeles 1
San Diego 1, Montreal 0
Florida 9, Houston 8,13 innings
Sunday'! Came*
Atlanta 3, Pittsburgh 1
St Louis 8. NY. Met s 2
Colorado 9, Philadelphia 0
Los Angeles 5. Chicago Cubs 2
Montreal 9, San Diego 3
San Francisco 2, Cincinnati 1
Florida at Houston, late
Monday's Games
Pittsburgh at Honda, 7.05 p.m.
Philadelphia at Houston, 805 p m
Atlanta at St. Louis, 805 p.m.
NY. Mets at Colorado, 9:05 p.m.
Cincinnati at I-os Angeles, 10.05 p.m.
Montreal at San Francisco, 10:05 p m
Only games scheduled

Changing Times ready to meet
hair and tanning needs

Race For 500 Auto Loans
Looking for a new car?
Race in to get Glass
City's special car loan
sale rate. This low rate is
good for the first 500
loans only, so act now!
Special Low Sale Rate!"

7.95

A.P.R.

• Ft* all "4 and newer vehicle." Term limits apply Loan* subject lo
membership eligibility, credit approval and application K*^ subject to
chaoge Special sale rate good until 500 loans axe made or 7/31 ffl.

Riiilii «l

Glass City Federal
Cra-eJK Unson

Members:
Start Your Applications yy
Executive Office: 1666 East Broadway • Toledo. Ohio 43605 • (419) 691-3595 • 1-800-837-3595
1155 N Main Siiwi
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402
(419)352-0787

433 Superior Streel
Rosaford. Ohio 43460
(419)666 5300

336 W Dussel Drive, Suite A3
Maumee. Ohio 43537
(419)893-4772

2214 Laskey Road
Toledo. Ohm 4 If, 13
(419)475 8201

The staff at Changing Times Tanning and Hair Salon will guide clients in the hght direction.
"Hot Fun in The Summer
Time" may sound cliche-ish
but that may be what's on the
minds of many college students right now. Whether
finding a summer job or just
anticipating summertime fun,
looking and feeling great is a
top priority. Changing Times
Tanning and Hair Salon's
proven experience and
knowledge can help with that.
Mark and Carol Cheslock.
owners of Changing Times,
are long-time residents of
Bowling Green. They understand students are an important part of the city and try to
meet their needs along with
the needs of all residents
through excellent hair care
and intelligent skin care found
at their salon.
Nearly three years ago.
Carol achieved her dream with
the opening of Changing
Times Hair Salon, 425 E.
Wooster St. Through new and
committed clients and positive
word-of-mouth. the salon has
experienced success.
"Experienced stylists along
with continuous education is
attributed to our success,"
says Carol "We attend many
classes to learn about new

'

styles and products. Students
also help in this process by
the new ideas and trends they
show and ask from us."
After watching the success
of Carol's hair salon, Mark
knew that Changing Times
was ready for the next step in
care: tanning. "Tanning is
very popular in the Bowling
Green market," says Mark.
"However, some students and
residents do not know how to
tan properly. With our Smart
Tan education, we are certified to inform our clients about
the hazards of tanning and to
minimize tanning risks."
Informing clients about
possible hazards and providing education on the benefits
of tanning is the goal at
Changing Times.
The International Smart
Tan Network is a program that
Mark and Carol went through
to properly educate themselves about tanning and to
provide a comfortable tanning
environment. Mark and Carol
have "dedicated themselves to
the most professional principles and to educating their
employees and their customers about intelligent skin
care."

Mark encourages all
prospective indoor-tanning
clients to gather information
from other tanning salons to
find the salon that is right for
them. A free trial visit is
available at Changing Times
for this exact reason.
"It's just like test driving a
car," he says. "Make sure it is
right for you before you invest
in it."
Moderate tanning along
with suntan lotion and protective eye wear is the key to
smart tanning and avoiding
the long-run hazards.
Mark, Carol, and the
Changing Times team are
properly educated in hair and
skin care and are willing to
meet the needs of their
clients. "Soon, the hair salon
will be emerging into a full
service salon offering manicures, pedicures, and waxing," according to Carol.
Customers can visit their
new location between ChiChi's and College Station or
give them a call at 354-2244
for the hair salon or 354-5508
for the tanning salon. Appointments are encouraged,
however walk-ins are always
welcome.
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Mayo gaining notice for
BG on handball courts
□ BG's Casey Mayo
competes with his
father and mentor to
achieve on and off the
handball court.

"My dad was playing when I was little, so I
started playing pretty serious when I was
*3-

Casey Mayo
handball player

By BLAKE PARKINS
The BC News
For one graduating senior, the
hunt for a career may be a short
one. Casey Mayo, a biology
major, has had his sights set on
becoming a professional handball player ever since his father
taught him to play as a child.
"I was all around [handball]
growing up," Mayo said. "My dad
was playing when I was little, so I
started playing pretty serious
when I was 13."
Mayo and his father Ray team
up for doubles tournaments during the summer. Last year, the
duo won a tournament to become
the Florida doubles champions.
Mayo says that his father has
been his coach and mentor for
many years, but now the apprentice's skills have evolved past
those of his long-time adviser.
"I think I can take him now,"
Mayo laughed. "I've sort of surpassed the teacher."
Mayo's credentials on the
handball court are many and he
boasts an impressive 73-mph

serve. He has competed in many
professional and amateur tournaments, most notably the Collegiate National Handball Tournament back in February.
Mayo brought recognition to
Bowling Green by winning the
tournament at Texas A&M,
defeating a field of nearly 200
collegiates. The promising competitor battled through 16 rounds
of play to win the trophy.
Mayo also won a tournament
backed by the United States
Handball Association in Illinois
to become the state's singles
champion.
Mayo says that handball has
not yet reached the status of a
premiere sport in this country,
but the popularity is growing.
"You can't really make a living
off of playing handball; there
aren't really any sponsors,"
Mayo said. "If you win a tournament, you could take home
around $3,500, which is pretty
nice to have."
Mayo says that he enjoys the
intense competition in handball
the most, but says that there is a

broad appeal for many different
types of players.
"It's a challenge," said Mayo,
whose game style is "to bang the
ball," according to Handball
Magazine. "There's so many
different levels of the game."
Mayo will compete in California at the Venice Beach Pro-Stop
Handball Tournament this summer to try to achieve professtonal status.
"I'd like to [qualify]," Mayo
said. "I'm not going to say I'm going to, but I'd like to be a professional. That's what I'm going out
there to do."
In addition to his athletic
achievements, Mayo also has
many accolades off the court.
Mayo maintains a 3.S grade-point
average while working at the
Field House and also being an active member of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.
Mayo plans on applying for
medical school or may go for his
masters in the fall to become a
doctor of sports medicine or
orthopedics.

BG New. Pholo by Doug KhrMovsky

BG handball player Casey Mayo winds up to practice his powerful 73-mph hour serve. Mayo will
compete at the Venice Beach Handball Tournament this summer to try to gain professional status.

ASSOCIATE DEVELOPER
SOFTWARE COMPANY

HUMAN RESOURCE
STAFFING COORDINATOR

The Rumpf Corporation is recruiting for an area software company.
Applicants must have 4 year degree in Business, MIS or Computer
Science. Familiarity with DOS, Novell, and microcomputer tools or
equivalent experience. String accounting, finance or business
knowledge.Strong communication skills with excellent attention to
detail. Customer service orientation with business perspective.

The Rumpf Corporation has a challenging full time position for a
staffing coordinator in our Findlay branch. Responsibilities include
conducting orientations, managing employee atlendance and work
performance,
interviewing,
payrolling,
maintaining
and
strengthening relationships with client. This position requires
excellent communication skills. The ability to handle multiple tasks
in a fast paced environment.
Send or fax resume and salary requirements to:
"A Five Star Employment Center"

Send or fax resume and salary requirements to:
"A Five Star Employment Center"

RUMPF

• • • • •

319 North Blanchard Street
Findlay, OH 45840
FAX (419) 423-4990

RUMPF
*

*

*

*

*

319 North Blanchard Street
Findlay, OH 45840
FAX (419)423-4990

Buckeye Self-Storage
Near Campus
Many Sizes
Open 24 Hours

' Low Rates
• Clean & Dry
• New Fire Proof

Building
DON'T MAKE EXTRA WORK....LEAVE
YOUR "THINGS!"

SUMMER STORAGE!
Call Today For More Information At:

352-1520

\UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
n

r> rS

nn

April 28-May 1, 8am-6pm
May 2, 8am-5pm
May 3, 9am-5pm
May 5-May 8, 8am-6pm
May 9, 8am-5pm

UNIVERSITY UNION
PRIZES
AWARDED
DAILY!

Falcons Nest
May 5-8, 9am-7pm
May 9, 9am-3pm
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BG runners continue success Golfers struggle
Q The men's track
team, led by nationalclass Rah'Sheen Clay,
had several dominant
performances and consistently excelled
throughout the year.
By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BC News

Clay's accomplishments this
year include being named athlete
of the meet for the Northwest
Ohio Invitational and at the Sea
Ray Relays, MAC track athlete of
the week and BG's new record
holder in the 400-meter dash with
a time of 46.87 seconds.
Clay also recorded a windaided, hand-timed incredible 9.9
in the 100-meter dash at the
Northwest Ohio.
"I feel very honored be considered for these awards," AilAmerican Clay said. "I just go
out and try to help out the team
the best I can."
Clay also propelled his teammates to perform at a higher
level, anchoring the recordbreaking teams in the 400-meter
and 800-meter relays. The 400 relay team, consisting of Damon
Holmes, Darren Braddix, Terry
Rivers and Clay, broke the school
record with a time of 40.79.
"He is only a sophomore and is
only going to get better," Sink
said of Clay. "I look for him to do
some tremendous things in the
future, possibly being a national
champion someday."

"I'm very pleased
with the direction the
team is going."
Sid Sink
Falcon track coach

a

MEN'S
TRACK & FIELD

Senior Brian Sabo added much
needed scoring in the pole vault
with great jumps all throughout
the season.
The distance team has come on
strong lately and has progressed
throughout the season. Highlighting the season was junior
Jim Weckesser with a first-place
finish in the steeplechase at the
competitive Sea Ray Relays, with
a run of 9:15.66.

of the favorites for the MAC
Championships.
Braddix, a senior from Maple
It is difficult to determine how
Heights, Ohio, provided leadersuccessful a track team Is before
ship off the track and consistent
the season is over. Yet the Bowlscoring on the track in the
Freshman Pat Miller gained
ing Green men's track team
110-meter high hurdles and the
respect as he ran several
knows that whatever happens at
200-meter dash.
different relays and performed
the Mid-American Conference
"The sprint group we have
Championships, the 1997 outdoor
right now are very hard well in the 800-meter and
track season has been a complete
workers," Sink said. "They all 1600-meter runs. Team captain
Craig Nieset also proved to be a
success, especially in the short
want to work hard and are buildruns.
ing a strong nucleus for next big assest for the Falcons in the
800 and 1600.
"I'm very pleased with the
year."
direction the program is going,"
"Areas [other than sprints] are
In the weight events, seniors
BG coach Sid Sink said. "If you'Adam Rose and Geoff Fiedler getting stronger and have been
re going to have a good track
improving all season," Sink said.
team, you basically have to have
complemented each other by
With the national exposure the
strengths in the sprints and we
placing high in the shot put. Rose Falcons received at the Penn Reholds both the Falcons' outdoor
do."
lays a week ago and performSophomore phenom Rah'Sheen
and indoor shot put records and ances at other national meets,
Clay has demonstrated poise and
threw a seasonal best 55 feet, 10 Bowling Green is in good position
determination on the track, domThe 800 relay team of Holmes, 1/4 inches at the Kentucky Field to recruit more talent for the upinntini! every meet and earning Braddix, Rivers and Clay also Events Festival.
coming season.
numerous honors.
Doug Heitkamp and Eric
broke the BG record with a time
"Rah'Sheen is our most visible of 1:25.39.
Browning both came into their
Having a young and motivated
and the best national performer
The 1600-meter relay team of own this year in the high jump. distance team, an exceptionally
we have right now," Sink said. Braddix, Rob Pietruszka, Rivers Heitkamp highlighted the year athletic and powerful sprint team
"Clay is also very much a team and Clay didn't break the school when he won the high jump at the and an array of key scorers in the
person, very humble and a hard record, but did have a great deal Hillsdale Relays, jumping a per- field events, the Falcons hope to
worker."
of success and is considered one sonal best of 6-10.
keep improving next year.

•T£

Evaluate your professors
and landlords Online!
J

□ The BG golf team
finishes a disappointing 18th at King Cobra Intercollegiates.

son shot rounds of 74 and 75
before having a final round of
80. Larson finished in a tie for
53rd.
The Windmill Lakes course,
on which the King Cobra is
played, is a par 70 course.

By WILLIAM SANDERSON
The BC News

The Bowling Green men's
goir team went down the road
to Kent State University over
the weekend and got bit by a
snake.
The Falcons had one of their
worst performances of the
year at the King Cobra Kent
Intercollegiates, finishing in
last place. The team shot three
rounds of 309, 300 and 318, for
a total of 927, good for 18th out
of 18 teams.
As a team, Bowling Green
shot 87 over par, 75 strokes off
the pace of winner Northwestern. Fellow MidAmerican Conference teams
Toledo, Miami, Kent State,
Akron, Eastern Michigan and
Ohio all came in ahead of the
Falcons. Toledo and Miami
came in second and third, respectively.
"We obviously didn't play
well," junior Mike Kotnik said.
"Hopefully we'll do better
next week going into the
MACs."
Bowling Green didn't do
very wel' on an individual
basis either. Otto Larson led
the team with a 229 total. Lar-

Pizza
f% ft. Any fixxa

Junior Scott Cashell finished a stroke behind Larson
with a 230. Jason Carbone shot
a 235. Kotnik and Ian Windsor
added scores of 236 and 237,
respectively.
"A lot of it had to do with
everyone being stressed out
with exams," Kotnik said. "In
the van on the way home,
everyone was trying to organize things for exam week."
Kentucky's Grover Justice
and Northwestern's Matt Seppanen tied for the individual
championship. They tied at
one under par.
Justice shot rounds of 70,68
and 71. Seppanen had a great
first round of 67 before coining back to earth with rounds
of 70 and 72.
Tim Rice of Toledo was the
MAC'S top finisher with a total
of 211, good for fourth place.
Kent State's Todd Lancaster
and Miami's Tee McCabe tied
for fifth
Bowling Green will end the
season next weekend at the
MAC Championships. They
will take place Thursday
through Saturday in Painesville, Ohio.

Sr V Any Topping
Any Size

Wp://www.liquidcool.com
Sponsored by USG

at King Cobra

(50« Delivery Charge)

354-6500

112 Mercer & Wooster
•TONIGHT-

-FOR INFO • 3S2-5305-

APPAOXIMATCUP ACOUSTIC
SHOUJCASC

You're smart Have fun.
rate the money and run.

19 and over every night

WtrTSrt^J^
...in Toledo, Ohio:

CASH
BONUS

Mud Hens*games . . . Maumee Bay State Park . . .
sailing . . . Rallies by the River . . .
regattas. . . The Toledo Zoo . . .
r

*d carpet lease or
<* carpet option

re

And credit courses at The University of Toledo
that will transfer back to your institution!
Staying in Toledo after classes end?
If to, you ca n enjo\ 1 his premier summer spot
and — at the same time — continue working
toward your degree by taking classes

at The University of Toledo.

Q

Ma i My MtaracUve nu ma mm itw m H* (scan m aa ■ww.Mrt.c

To Income a I'T guest student this summer.

wwte mere man be Mt> oi BOOK deals out Own lor smart
oeople. IMS one Is available wu» to cofleoe seniors and and
staaema. Gat $400 cask kack* toward ON pyrckata or MM
cam tact* toward ON) Had Carpet lease (or Red Carpet Optwi)
•r am eMMe Ford or Mercery Smart going lad Dial includes

me ucrona new Ford Escort «2. a larrtBc way la prat Me ky
me wheel Big lun For man CiPapi (raeaaM Purchase rrogra
ana. cat 1-M0-32M5W er rttN rfea Wat « www.iard.caai
'TOMMgM /rx nhjSI grajlujle «">> «n anociVe 1 0' Oa£T«a>i aif/oe Dotwoon 1fyi*R*rx) 1-M8
or M Cbnenlfy onroaWj tfl O/aflui* KfWOI TDu must purtfao* or Hjnfl fOur WW ■tfaCal MVMTl t'W
and 1 V& Some customer *fj -ericas a*gaM«y roW'««a> appry See yOu* OMNr tor MOM

College Graduate Purchase Program
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Mercury

Remember: You Can't Hide From Finals

u

call the Offiee of Admission*
at 1-800-5TOLEDO (586-5336)
or visit II- One-slop Registration
and Open House for Adults
on Saturday, May 31, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
in the Student Union (Bancroft Campus).
Bring your latest transcript.

w fThe
University
oT

Toledo

1-800-5TOLEDO or (419> 530-4444

the BG News
Classified
Ads
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PERSONALS

SuWsr OwnrmFrwcaBW
$2KVmo AC, stay-Aug
352 7596

AAA1 .NATIONAL DATING HOTLINE"
1 900 -484-7009 Eil 1129 »2.99/min
Serv-U (619)645 8434 16* T-lone

Summer Subleasers Needed
M-F. kw rent. Close to cam pus
Open Immediately
Call 352-1991: leave message

ATTENTION ALL STUDENT9III Crania I
scholarships available horn sponsors1'1 No
prepayments, everlll $$$Caah for eollegeSM. For Info: I-60O-243-2435.
GPNB -GPhl B-GPhl B
The sisters ol Gamma Phi Beta are looking for
2 house boys tor 97-96 school year. Can Jenn
al 372-4695 with interest or questions
G Phi B G Phi B ■ G Phi B
II college cost hi closing your door to opportunity and education, The Ohio Air
National Guard has the key to unlock college granle up to $27,000 Part-time memben earn beneflta Hke travel, technical
training, and greet pay. Dont be last In line
to get your key. CALL 1 -800-708-4068 or
419-868-4068.
LOSE WEIGHT! EARN CASH (Ml NEW
•STARCH BLOCKER' TECHNOLOGY LETS
YOU EAT WHAT YOU WANT AND STIL
LOSE FAT NOT MUSCLE' OUR TEAM CONCEPT MINI BUSINESS HELPS YOU SUC
CEE0 WITH NO SELLING. AND NO INVESTMENT! FREE INFOPAK: (800-995-0223
24 HRS|

WANTED

Summer sublease* needed. May through Aug.
air ft townhouse w/d ft garage. Si 86 mo. plus
ml Call Doug al 354 5054
Summer sublease 1 bdrm. furnished apt.
S230rmo. • mil. 5/15-8/12. Main St. Call
3534855
WANTED
One or two suoleasers needed
lor this summer at University Courts
Apartments. (Located behind McDonald's)
If interested call Kns ASAP 372 3309

A HUGE thank you to the
1996-97 BG News Production Staff!

Wanted good home lor a puPPY-7 mos. Old. Al
shots Ca-l Am, ai 3',? jOSj

HELP WANTED

Production Workers
Looking for career minded individuals
Construction experience preferred
Good pay. beneflta 1st. 2nd, ft 3rd shift
Apply at Automated Building Components
2359 Grant Rd N Baltimore. OH 45872

Jen Apt • Andy Cantrell • Jen Casperson • Brian Gallatln • Chad Gamby
Stacy Hubert • Heidi Kropf • Massle Kushlak • Gres Schwltzgebel
Katy Wagner • Tiffany Wendeln • Jessica Wherry • Carla Zvosec
You all did a wonderful job this year, & I really appreciate all of your
hard work. You made my first year here a great one. Thanks again!
- Meg

CAMPUS EVENTS

TEACHEIVLANOLORD
EVALUATIONS ARE HE RE"!
G«l onlma & rat* your professors
ana landlords @
www Itqurdcool com
sponsored By USG

2-3 M/F summer sublessor for furnished apl.
AX. low rent, utilities included, dose to campus, dean. Call 354-6087
Available as roommate • OSU Transfer students. Educ major, 21 yrs old. non-smoker,
school's a priority, but so is having fun (614)
294-0922 ASK lor Mi«e
Female wanted in apartment. Court St. 97-98
school yr Call Heidi at 353-4217 or
419-626-S959

SI 500 weekly potential mailing our Circulars.
Forinlocall301-429-1326

Looking lor roommate tor lall'97. Leave message lor Annie @ 354 8257.

" Cleaning ft Miscellaneous Work
at rental units starting May 12m lor 2 weeks
Call 353 0325 or inquire al 316 E Merry Si T3

LOST & FOUND

SubKusir needed for summer. Total not:
1675. neg. With AC, Includes all util. encept
elec »ph Can Jeremy al354 6i70ASAP'

Lost. gold box chatn necklaos w/ baseball
chamii II loond call Sara ai 3540083

Subteaser needed Summer *7.
Fall Yl, or both Own bedroom
ft close to campus.
Call 353 0465

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Tests. Confidential & Caring
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

$$$ HEADING HOME TO CLEVELAND FOR
THE SUMMER? HELP PAY FOR FALL TUITION OR HAVE EXTRA MONEY FOR SUMMER S7/HR. 9-5 M-F. NO WEEKENDS AND
NOEXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
MODERN OFFICES IN CLEVELAND AREA.
216/226-7117

275 S. Main St.
Bowling Green
419-353-3060
No Appointment
Necessary

"Travel down south, work your butt of and get
paid for it Earn S22O0 per month Can
1 ■800-269-3846
250 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed! Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns., NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan. Boi
234BG. KariMvoritv NJ 07033 (906) 276-0998.

Sublease' needed from May 17-Aug 9 tor a i
bedroom spacious apartment. Located on
Main St and close to campus. Rent tor the enure summer is $590 00 • electric. If interested
call 354-3034 ft leave a message
SuDteasers needed for 2 bdrm, unfurnished
Haven House apl Starts mid Aug 97-midAug
98 Call 354 4250

Daycare Administrator
12 ♦ hours of early childhood development ft
psychology coursework required. Background
in early childhood preferred. Submit resumes
to:
17550 Euler Rd.
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Summer Will Be Here Before You Know It!

SPRING TIRE SALE
BUY 3 GET 1 FREE!
• PINNACLE TIRES
80,000 Mile Limiled Warranty (Most Tires)
1 Year Free Replacement (If Unrepairable)
Free Tire Rotation Every 12.000
Free Road Hazards

Register NOW for Summer Classes
* 1,155 Summer Credit Courses
* 72 Special Summer Workshops
* 27 Study Abroad Progra ms

SILVER TR AC TIRES*

liomling Green dtate cVnioersUy

The BGSU Summer Schedule of Classes is also online:
http://www.bgsu.edu/colleges/ContEd/
Cht-i'k out summer dates, deadlines and registration
information. Ihe online schedule is updated weekly.

372-8181

OR SAVE

15%

WE EMPLOY
TECHNICIANS
CERTIFIED BY ASE

BGSU Students,
Faculty, & Staff Receive
a 10% Discount
All Major Credit Cards
Accepted

BP
PROCURE

40,000 Mile Limited Warranty
Free Road Hazards

Continuing Education.
International At Summer Programs

Hours of Operation:
Mon-Fri
7am-6:30pm
Sat
8am-2pm

ON INDIVIDUAL TIRES

Automotive ~ Seryict Centers

SUMMER WORK

OHIO
Akron
Columbus
Columbus E.
Canton
Dayton
Lima/Findlay
Mansfield
Portsmouth
Springfield

Toledo

Throughout the Midwest
EARN UP TO $10.00 TO START
(each office pay rate may vary slightly)
• Co-Op/ AASP scholarship s available
• No experience necessary
• Full and part-time openings
• Conditions exist - must be 18
517-731 0363
Grayling
517-796 1377
330-836-2220
Jackson
616-323 7800
614-888-9761
Kalamazoo
517-333 3747
614-868-7248
Lansing
810-474 9090
330-493-9559
Livonia
810-792 4004
513-436-3580
Macomb
517-631 ■3959
419-425-1337
Midland
419-747-5757
Monroe
313-242 ■9919
810-987 ■3040
614-355-0800
Port Huron
517-793 ■7960
937-322-4755
Saginaw
616-982 •4455
419-861-0736
St. Joseph
810-879 ■8991
Troy

IOWA
Cedar Rapids
Des Moines
Dubuque
Quad Cities
Sioux City
Waterloo

319-366-0707
515-253-0876
319-589-0730
319-355-4133
712-274-0845

NEBRASKA
Grand Island
Lincoln
Omaha

308-395-8155
402-477-8663
402 734-4810

INDIANA
Bloomington
Evansville
Fort Wayne
Indianapolis
S. Indianapolis
Kokomo
Lafayette
Mernllville
Munice
Richmond
South Bend
Terre Haute

812-323-4004
812-477-9272
219-479-1224
317-578-0431
317-767-3628
765-454-8900
765-474-3612
219-769-2345
765-289-7345
317-767-5768
219-282-2357
812-299-9088

MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor
Downriver
Flint
Grand Haven
Grand Rapids

313-971-6122
313-374-1137
810-603-1915
616-847-9080
616-245-3882

MINNESOTA
Brooklyn Park
Edina
St. Paul North
St. Paul South
Duluth
Mankato
Rochester
St. Cloud

ILLINOIS
Crystal Lake
DeKalb
Elgin
St. Clair County
Gumee
Homewood
Joliet
LaSalle/Peru
Lincolnwood
Naperville
Northbrook
Oakbrook
Oak Park
Orland Park
Peoria
Rockford
Schaumburg
WEST VIRGINIA
Parkerville

V.M. Co. A DMsUon o( Alcmi

612-794
612-820
612-725
612-725
218-727
507-345
507-288
320-656

6540
0872
8934
8934
0206
0687
0222
7750

815-477- 8151
815-756- 1136
815-535- 0840
847-697- 6970
618-234 2034
847-625 8292
708-206- 1982
815-722 4080
815-224- 8464
773-866 1608
630-588- 0572
847-509 0058
630-323- 2891
708-583- 1840
708-873- 9280
309-693- 2001
815-397- 6997
847-884 1044

304-422-7311
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RESPITE CARE PROVIDER - Pnon
"••dtd 10 provide Shorl-Wtm. temporary care
tor individual* who hava developmental disabilibai. High School diploma or GEO required

EARN UP TO $3,000 part time m |usl 48
weeks Memolink needs 1 highly motivated individual to direct its summer sales/marketing
protect at BG Call David at (800) 583-6654.

Apptcauon deadline OSri2/B7 Apply ai Wood
Lana School. 11180 Eati Gypay Lane Road,
BoXIno Green Em B . EOE

Home City foe Company is now hiring for these
positions Route Drivers. Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders. Competitive wages/fleiible
schedules Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Mcnigan Call tar details at
1-800-898-6070

Arthur Tmachafi in Greenwood Ceniar Now
hiring. Evening and Weekend help flen hours,
above minimum, start *nmediaWy 354-6 700

Lifeguard wanted Portage Ouarry Recreation
Club is now accepting applications for lifeguards. Apply at T-Square Graphics. 121 S.
Mam Pleasebnngcopiesolallcemficalions

ATTENTION ALL MAJORS. Make J4.300 this
summeri Find out why PaG. IBM, and hundreds of others want atudenia who have
worked in our program. 95%ol student using
our placement office found career job* last
year. Cal 1 800-?69-384«

Make 2-SK this summer Fun sme. Now hmng
Painters and Job Managers m Toledo. Cleveland, Cincinnati. Columbus. Akron. A More.
Call 1-888-CPP-97U3 (2T7-8767)/

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED Trimdown
Fitness, coed camp kxawd In the CaiskiH
Mountains of NY All sports. waMr-aking, canoeing, ropes, iileguards. crafts, dance, aarohtcs. nutrition, kitchen, office. 120 positions.
Call Camp Shane (800) ?92 ??67

Painters/Helpers. Pi/Full time short & long
term Exp. helpful. Please call 655-2074
Itocal).
|
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR PART-TIME EM
PLOYMENT OF 15 HOURS PLUS PER WEEK
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE TO B.G.S.U.
CAMPUS? INTERESTED IN WORKING VARIOUS UNSKILLED JOBS IN ASSEMBLY.
PACKAGING. ETC.?
RATE OF PAY IS $4 75 PER HOUR
APPLY IN PERSON BETWEEN THE HOURS
OF
9 00am and 5 00pm (MONDAY FRIDAY) AT;
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC
428 CLOUGH STREET
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402

Christian group home for girls is accepting applications for part-Dme employment Must be
21. Areas of need direct care, recreation, iifeguarding Coil 8234020 M-F. 9-11 AM. orwrile
B Parables P.O. Box «21 Bowling Green.
43402.
Computer exp. warned tor small area business
Pan time employment. Call 287-4832
Construction laborers, welders and carpenters
needed. Labor starts at $8p/hr. Preempioymeni drug screen required EEO. Todd
A Sargent Inc. Apply between 8 & 11am.
Mon -Fri. at the job sighl. 1 mi. north and 3/4
mi.eoit lo Leipsic. Oh. on Ct Rt 65
COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS neededi
100 positions1 Coed summer camp. Pocono
Ma.. PA Good salaiy/tlosl 1908) 888-3338
_

Apartment cleaners needed. Starting May 5.
65 75/hr. Apply al Wninrop Terrace Apis 400
E Napoleon Rd

BGSU Recycling Program
September 1996-March 1997

Total Amount Recycled^

SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER
Secretary/Bookkeeper position open at Si.
Thomas More University Parish. Ful ome.
Computer skills necessary If interested, con
tact Sr. Mary Kuhlman 35?-7555
SIG KAP " SKS KAP
Wanted 2 houseboys tor next year. For details
cal 372-4794. ask tor Kris
Sophomocee 6 Juniors:
Summer Leadership Training
6 wks. wrpay 4 BGSU credits $4000 schol
arship opportunity
Call Army ROTC.
3722478

,%•

tfr

staff

5 Polk audio home theatre speakers
Must sell! $400 OBO

Call 353-0486
92 Nissan Slan ;a
RELIABLE, eicesent condition
New lues, asking $8,900 3522323
AST Computer ft monitor, less than 1 yr. old.
Excellent cond. Includes modem ft Windows
95 $650090 Can 3S3 5256
Car AMTM Cassette player
OBO Call Kim @ 354-3452.

SUPPORTED LIVING PROVIDER • Persons
needed to provide direct care services to individuals who have menial retards
Don/developmental disabilities High School
diploma or GED required Flexible schedule
Salary $7.25. Application packets may be obtained al Wood Lane School. Entrance B.
11160 East Gypsy Lane Road, Bowling Green.
Monday through Friday, between BOO am 14:00 p.m. EOE

Thla la he one you're looking lorl FT FT or
summer only. 25-year old national oompany
(w/TV 6 radio adverasmg) expanding terntories No inventory, delivenes or collections
Offering legal services at group rates A immediate income. Must be 18. wiiNng to show video
6 answer questions. Free training. Presentations Sat May 3 at 9 am. 11.1 pm. 3, 5. 7 8
?9? pm Space for 40 per session f> Days sin
1-75 @ BGSU exit 9 t 11 am 1 5pm sessions
Qet free $10 groceries certificaie
Wanted 87 Students lose 8 to 100 lbs. New
metabolism breakrhrougfi Dr. recommended.
Guaranteed $30 cost. Free Gift
l 800 4357591

FOR SALE
1988 Escort LX,aulo4-rJr
a-r'Cruise. AM FM cass good cond
$25000 BO 352-3447

0%

$200 OBO
Call 354 1836

House lor Rani. 2 Ddrm. A/C
wether/dryer VERY CLOSE TO
CAMPUS!$500/mo. OBO May Aug

Off campus housing
AVAILABLE NOW"!

CaJIJan 372-3006
House lor Rent. 3BR, 1B. uttl. wnvasher/dryer
avail. 8-20-97. 12 mo lease good cond 811
2nd. St. $675 mo * util. A depo*t. Up to 3 per
sons Partial (umishings 352-8827.

University Approved
Loll lor Sale $50
Call 2-3364
White Homestyle Loft Foulon $100 obo. Can
Mamy@2 4732

tfj

Without you the BGSU Recycling
Program wouldn't be possible.

Job Fair
Permanent and/or Seasonal
Apply in Person
Wednesday, May 7th
Noon to 2 p.m.
5 to 7 p.m.
• Room attendants
• Cooks

C L E V E L AND/AKRON

SUMMER

POSITIONS

• Host/Hostess
•Wait Staff
• Front Desk Clerks
Route 53, North Fremont

Large 2 B.R fum/unfurn 1 1/2 bath Close to
campus. Off street parking, on site laundry la
©lilies. Full use of Cherrywood Hearth Spa.
3529376

•316E.Merry$S009mo lease.
$450 12 mo lease $395 15 mo lease.
1-4 students. Furnished ft A/C

LIVE IN PEACE A STYLE Fully renovated upper 3 room * am. kit. A huge bathroom or quiet
street. New elec. plumbing, heal, etc An up-tr>
code BG aparmentl Off St.pkmg avail. Many
extras. $425 ♦ utls. Avail June 1 or Mid May.
Perfect lor quiet couple or grad student.
3S4 1633

" Summer Rentals * Close to Campus

3530325

1 bdrm fum. apt. $350/mo + uDI
(419| 669 3036
12 month leases starting August 1997:
453 S. Prospect eB-Elfec -1
person-$280 .Gas-elec
453 S
Prospect l0-l
Br l
per
son-$340.«Gas-eiec
264Manville-1 Br-2 person $380 .Util
420 S Summit 2 Br-2 person-$440..Util.
Sieve Smith 352-8917 (no calls after 8 pm)

2 Subleasers needed for summer Very close
to campus (4 houses . from Wooster).
$18Cvmo Call Brian al 352-3334
2 Subleasers needed immediately. Very close
to campus. Cheap rent 2 floor town house.
Call 2 6736 or 354 1303
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX 309 N CHURCH ST
2 CAR PORTS W/ ADDITIONAL OFF
STREET PARKING $525 . UTIL CALL
353-6907

Cleveland
(216) 621-9000
Richmond Htt.
(216) 461-1652
Parma
(216) 888-0324
Mentor
(216) 174-6300
Akron
(330) 630-8200

Staffing Solutions Enterprises has the
right assignment for your summer
break. Call today and we can have an
interview set up when you get home!

Above shops on Main St summer sublease,
1 bedroom spls 352-2698.
APARTMENTS

AVAILABLE SUMMER ft
FALL
Sfop in for a brochure @ 319 E .Wooster or call
John Newlove Real Estate Rental Office @
3542260

GRADUATING?
Many Full-Time positions available
with some of the finest companies
in N.E. Ohio. HO FEES!
Call Toll Free

1-800-966-7587

On Ridge St, Close to campus Basement apt
including bath, kitchen, -vmg room. A bedroom
for the summer $?0Q/mo 3S3 4414
Pets, pool, paradise - nght here m BG. Need 11
mo. sublease* beginning June 1. Call Catherine @ 354-1013
After May 8th call
4068382275
Rooms avail, in BG home. Grad. males prel.
Please call 352-1631 or 354-6701 Leave
message.
Subleaser Needed ASAP
$200vmo - own bedroom 149 S. Prospect
Summer only - Call Jen 372-3006
Summer "97. 2 bdrm. (urn apts. 705 7th St. A
724 6th St $550/ennre summer includes
FREE water, sewer, gas * HBO 354 0914
Summer Lease:
1 bedrm apt. on University Ln $400 includes all
UDl.
Fall Leasee - i year leases:
2 Lg 1 bedrm Apts at 117 S Prospect $575 in
dudes ail util.
2 bedrm Townhouse on University Ln $665 •
gas A elec.
2 bedrm house, 132 Ada Ave $650 ♦ util
2 1 bedrm apts on University Ln $425 includes
all uDI.
3 bedrm. 2 baths at 221 Leroy $695 * uttl.
Call 352-9371 tor more information
Summer subleaser needed immediately
Own room, rent neg.
Call (419) 896-0980
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED' GREAT
PLACE. PERFECT LOCATION FOR DE
TAILS. CAL1 CARRir AT353 6/03
YOUR OWN ROOM' PLUS. SHARE LfV.
ROOM, BATH A KITCHEN VWBGSU GRAD 4
MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS RENT $175 .
APPROX $50 AVG. UTIL . INC CABLE
FREE TUTORING IN MATH/STATS IF BILLS
PAID ON TIME CALL JOHN GALT (?)
353-2134

Summer employment j
Home City Ice

Home City
Ice Company

Now Hiring for these Positions:
1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan

Call Today for Complete Details!!

1-800-899-8070
"Be a part of a winning tradition"

Monday: $1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night
Tuesday:

Administrative Office
Technical IS/IT
Professional

dec* our listing ol lull-lime
opportunities on the web!
http://www.staffsol.com

Looking for a great affordable i Odrm apt lor
next fall? Winthrop Terrace apt. avail. Aug. 97.
Can Michelle354-7031

403 High St Apt A BG. 1 bedroom $320rmo
Avail May. Cail Khnsta @ 353-2068

Staffing Solution! Is your best resource!

EMMsHlMS

Looking for subieasert from May 15th to
Aug.10th. Two bdrm apl.w/3 beds. Fully fum.,
a/c, own laundry lacil. Rent $375 per/mo
•gas&eiec ($190 per person tor 2, $125 per
person for 3 people) Don't need to pay for August. Call 353-0294.

AC. lurn. located @ 300 east block Merry.

POUR;

For your summer...for your career.

StifflniSMnHoits

Houses/ 1 A 2 bdrm (urn. apts year. 9 mo , A
summer leases 352-7454

FOR RENT

309112 E. Merry rooms $190/mo.
146 S. College Efteoency $230/mo
Call 3S3-0325

Now accepting Rental Apllications for Fall And
Summer leases. Call 354-8600

Call 352-4966

2 bdrm House available Aug. 1. 1997. 12 mo.
lease required. Excellent condition. Close to
BGSU. Cal 686-4651.

students

M
Tiw

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
600 THIRD ST
Excellent 1 BR units. Spacious.
wel-furnished, air conditioned
Currently leasing for Summer 1997 ft
1997-98. Both 12 monti ft school year
leases available.

Grad. students only. 2 bdrm upper duple*
$480 mo. plut uoi . plus aec dep 353-7257.
leave meaaage.

Wanted babysitter Mon and f hum evenings
Must like dogs 352-6409
Writer/reporter tor local public relations firm
Approx 20 hrs per week Must be creative,
flexible A committed to producing professional
copy. Position involves some travel ft tamil ar
ity with video production is bonus. Please send
resume, writing sample, ft career aspirations to
Mdwesl Media Network. 116 W. Front St
Suite A. Fmdlay. OH 45640

2 bdrm furnished non smoking Includes util ft
laundry. Prefer females. Grad. stud also welcome 353 5074

Asking $50

Kimball spinet piano

Sylvanrua Country Club
Now hiring tor grounds maintenance. Call
882-4244 tor more information

935,717 lbs.
Thank you
faculty

Monday, May 5,1997

$1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night
Requests Taken by the Midnight Marauders

Wednesday:

Happy Hour
3-9 pm

Enjoy our games: Darts, Air
Hockey, Shuffle Board, Pool.

Thursday: Ladies n'9ht> Happy Hour Prices all night &
*" every Thurs. Dance to the
jMidnight Marauders
No Cover
Except
Friday: Live Music every other weekend
Band

J

n J ira j.viU'r iris/
7rzr?7'\?nn\r Staff-

Nights

Saturday: Live Music every other weekend
E

„E

353-6912

135 N. MMN

Ann Fazzini
Vicky Lowe

It Makes Good Cents
To Donate Plasma
PLASMA IS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!
Save Lives and Earn Money L

EARN CASH WIT
EACH DONATION W^
• Receive a free annual physical
• Receive a free HIV testing
Leave knowing that your
donation made a difference.

HELP SAVE A LIFE TODAY!

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALStfe

REALIZE

IHI

POTENTIAL

oi YOUR SPECIES

C «ti"i \OllI
"ork :<ir |i|<K|

wh.r.v.i

IIOU

want.

>-(i< in ir i i|ou want, with a Mar
or I"

notebook rompulcr |rom

In* I ..in[MIhi '.arrijoul.

krnl.l. |

No More Deadlines!!!

% I , „,, L

■ HLIMDFACIORY

350 W. Woodruff Avenue • Toledo, OH 43624

phone: 354-2110
http://www.ansnierfacIory.corn
F
ealily.'38 S.Mam. Downtown

255-6772

Depression
is an illnessnot a weakness.

Donating is completely sterile & safe

TQfar DfPffSSiON
http7/www.Scive org

i

Cindy Lowe
Susie Fiscus
Tiffany Meek
Stephanie Fames
Linda Rochon
Matt Specht
Kelly Dietrich
Heather Hughes
Damian Krabill
Jackie Stark
Jen Ford
Julie Hutter
Michelle Prokov
Cindy Taylor
Traci Billingsley
Deanna Plumb
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